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STOCK.The Wlnelpe* Abattoir. ______
JttSSSwAVSZtSSSZ I Th. Toronto .odo.trU. Exblbi,,.-.

the opening, on Sept, let, of the b|g ûnwnflrmof I ly representative of and by common consent takes
th.mJyUr^bibiUoo.„gu-

cattle exportera, Messrs. »hnufc I larlv held on this continent. The success of theFares. The budding and yards py I tai/ held from August 29th to September 10th, in
twelve acres, » short distance west of the C- R outdid its predecessors, and
R. stock yards, on the south si e o . ,he ^ tribute to the genius and executive ability of
track, Winnipeg. A spur track ru nf I Manager Hill, and the co-operation of a progressivey~ds for the delivery of stock ; a ^e^nof Manager H£ a to £ ^
the yards are floored and roofed and ^mgcon a fc agricultural show, as even a

cureory outlook. b, the ..=t «cMbif el
fl“»ing,dlof exc.ll.et quality U etock. agricultural, da.ryaad apu-7 product., aod

__ supplied to all parts of the yards. The abattoir farm machinery, amply demonstrates. In toe last
œSSSÏ^SSK13 ÏÏ sLagHwer about 370 feet in length by issue of the Farmer's Advocate, one of the fore- 

orgpBBOMFMOH-it.0» per n» *»«*■»».*_ g-g I m j width ."<1 about 50 in height From the I most breeders of Canada, by comparison with the
I !!LiXÏÏs W to narrow gangways, up which English Royal, faulted toe leading shows of On- 

_ tbe animals are driven to the slaughtering room. I tario on account of the tendency towards “ special
1 At the end of the gangway, which is just wide attractions,” which are presumed to be a great 

)2!5wSî2£tep5d. BaninsywpycwBiVob«g«I for the passage of an animal, doorways I m0ney-making card ; and if these are developed at
_£1 dron down, holding the steer against a sliding door j the expense of the prize list for substantial exhibits, 

a me advocate* —it.StS!2LSgg&SgS on an inclined floor. Here the poleax is applied, then a mistake is being made. Canadian shows, 
teerired w a*. ... nimiiMtiii na I and as the animal drops, the door raises up and he I however, have not behind them the wealth and

” «° rolls down the inclined floor into the killing room, preetige that backs the English Royal, and if there
eemittances b» Where, by a chain round one hind leg, he is wind- were no entertainment, say at the Toronto Indus

SrS5S2SRe «mmum. „ I lr----- 1 up and bled, then lowered and dressed, and trial- it Were hardly typical of this continent, for
*■ unto-S* * dom. I elevated by the hocks as the process proceeds, Canadians and Americans like some enter-
I. the date OB tous label «how, to wh»t time your Kib*»tptionie I floors are constantly flushed with water and I tainment—they have been educated to it—and our

1%. eossaMBEBS Mine SO roc^uwr pj^er promgay »d rwuurty 1 drained to the sewers. The carcass, on being fair managers evidently believe that these features
n -uw-w-t-s-. halved, is swung onto the iron tracks which are „ essential to financial success. If this be so,

tor pubuooaon d.ouid b. -ntt» o« o« -d. of I hun_ from overhead timbers ; along these the beef then let them be of a high order always and kept
.. farmers to wrtso ua o. mit«crKmitmimisopso._wo«. I - -oiled to the scales, weighed, and passed into the I -n their proper place. We cannot say on theI first chill room, and afterwards into the big chill grounds of the Toronto Industrial that they are

Aiw*». suMj^goo room, which is 140 by 40 feet. This room has obtruded upon visitors who may not relish them.
Expo^oS. capacity for hanging 1,500 beef carcasses, 500 Taken ap around we believe the live stock ex-
SSji. oolumM- Be|w^ sheep and 500 hogs. The walls are two feet hibit8 of -gg were fully equal numerically to those
™e‘“rl2tew-TH* fakmerv advooate. or I thick and contain several air spaces ; the torn-1 of ^ and in quality surpassed them, but toe arena

™ WILUAM WKLD °° ' 1 perature is kept well down to about 34 degrees fQr hor8e judging—we do not mean the speeding
by ice refrigeration, and the atmosphere dry and ring—needs some seating accommodation for those

Th, outlook for Feeding Cattle. I well ventilated by a system known as the cold who vi8it to study toe showing and the placing of
_ otnrkAra?” is a live I wave refrigerator system. After the beef has I awards. Again, a seating arena where the cattle

“ What we the Proep® . .. farmer who I hung 24 hours, or until thoroughly chilled, it is I judging takes place is an absolute necessity. Hour
question at this season, Imth with £e“™?“Jho hung ^ ^ ^ and •„ ^ roiled along the gj* tour, judges, attendants, and reviewers
has them to sell and the farmer or feeder who overhead tracks on which it entered and on which tramped on the hot sand under the blazing sun
buy. Last year the demand was phenomenal, with ^ the time, is switched off and rolled without even a bench to sit upon during the in
light supplies and good prices. Our present advices ^ ^ tbe door of the refrigerator car on the side tervals. The spectator who wished to gain infor- 
from country points do not and could not snow in front 0f the abattoir ; it never having mation fIom this most important feature of the
more cattle fit to feed on hand, while from Montreal, I ufted or handled since it was first swung on Lhow Could only hang upon the pickets, or the
Toronto, Buffalo, Chicago and other western points ^ hookB. At present there is ample capacity for raUing> and> for the most part, guess at what
enquiry is strong. One E Astern Ontario dealer I Villing 40Q head of cattle, 500 sheep and 500 hogs being don6f for the official cataloguing
has already shipped eighteen carloads to the Ca-1 day> and it could easily be increased to 1,000 bungie> to which elsewhere we have referred. To 

Northwest Territories for range feeding. I bead Qf cattle per day. Throughout the equip- 8Qme directors these things may not seem serious, 
Kiriek Bros., live stock commissioners, of Buffalo, ment iB most complete and u^to-date, and too bufc they are, and to the Toronto board we say

11a that the prospects are that feeding cattle much credit cannot be accord ed to the flrmf or ̂  ought not so to be. Gentlemen, you make
will bring good prices there all fall ; in fact, they I 'beneflTtiom the establishment of every provision for the comfort of toose who would
naver had so many buyers for them as one day I “ip®! p. but the live stock interests through- be entertained, you must provide better for those

I out the Province and Territories right to the foot- who would learn. At this particular point the fair 
reCT»rnin* to the Western States, we find that a hills of the Rockies. 1i8J!rwTBTntIfi? to is behind the times. In the next place, considering2L b.U th. Montana, Wy.nnnb, «b. magnitnd. nt on, dairy
nTkotl and Colorado cattle were sent to Chicago shrinkMe, greatly reducing its value. Such quate accommodation must be provided for”
Dakota an“ re-sold to farmers and n^wtoslaughtered in Winnipeg, the hibite of butter and cheese, and for displaymg
in tinn condition, beef^hffled and shipped to Montreal or other dairy apparatus and the giving of actual demon-
f6!ÎeI? ‘o SLs now than a ye« ^o andTLuch ï^iern cities, thus saving ehrinka^e, saving feed 8tratyion8 in their use, and for buttermaking de
feed of all kinds now than a year ago. ana transit, and saving in freight charges, monstration8j or competitions, such as we find at
smaller number of thin young cattle. Illinois, ana d enable higher prices being paid for “ e Enelish shows. This is another neglected
Iowa and Nebraska feeders have been all over the 8tock in the first instance. It is interesting to the Rngnsn snows. _Lm« ^

. /tt q \ ranee country trying to get I that this enterprise, involving the expendi- educational feature. When we consider thatnorth-wester ( . • ^ &r<j hgld at $4 on the I “ of Nearly $100,000, including refrigerator dairy exports in value amount to more than double
their young . P . . there is I niants at Rat Portage and Fort William, has any other single item, except lumber, surely weand nobody wants to sell at that,^s there is by«^8 flrm without bonus of mJ rea80nab!y ask for better facilities for the
no way of replacing them at the same mn!: any kind from either citv or government The in- * exhibits. What is wanted is a new, more
Mnnev which w&8 h&rd to get a yc&r Ago, is more I a:aua:q« w&8 auspiciously opened, on Sept. 1st by .̂ i , t • KniMimy with

ssaaasss-aM»^thin enough to leave good room for gain. eeveral hours being pleasantly spent in liberal policy on the part of the Fair

m“,“lv in Chicago at from $18 to $20 per head, tkmtiy the thin^T could be done by experts with was the presence of thousands of American visit 
sold lately ln v ,.= rr,rresDOndents report stock modern appliances. Mr. Crisner, a professional ors> and exhibits of implements, etc., from half a 
Some of our Fortunately for our feeders, who has won many medals in Chicago, St. Paul, dozen different States, including (in the dairy buüd-

Francea.d E„8,..a ^
pnîn {“ the finished beeves next spring, provid- The first steer was a Galloway grade, three vears dicate that the Toronto show is a magnet attract- 
margin fo market shows any reasonable degree I old, shipped in from Moosomm by Colon McLean, ing the attention of foreign traders, a feature
‘«ntrengtb. F..m .11 p.i«t= =.«,«, th. cry ‘>“M ^M?“tely to grow and which the
the “Rood ones are the ones that are wanted most. faience an exhibition of fast work, dressing a do well to encourage. The excellence of the K -
There is still too large a proportion of the common s^orthorn grade three-year old heifer in seven agricultural products such as roots, etc., noney
C- ri= that do not sell very high and hurt the prices minutes — pretty fast work when it is considered and fruit shown was most gratifying. In the de
St tottor s^s The Jua.fty of Canadian steers that ail the tools partment for carriages knd other vehic^s the Jr
must be raised by better breeding and better feeding Allthe @ brm of Messrs. Gordon, Ironsides and play was superb, and we do not wonder at t 
from calfhood onward, and there is encouragement I g,arM -n establishing one of the best equipped admiration which we heard expressed by Americans 
to do this in the present situation. Meantime, those abattoir8 in America, referring to the substan- as u, the excellence of quality and wonder at the
who have fairlv good young cattle to part with tial topefits that would accrue to the C,ty of \\ in- r(?agonable ices quoted. The increasing extent
f.ï ,b, coming winter’s (ending «re. » to *•*. to which iron i, king utilized „ th. (.cm wood

in clover.” *

B

As an exhibition, the Toronto show is thorough-
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W. W. CHAPMAN. Accent, Fitnlnn Home.

I JOHN WELD. Maxacbb.
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